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“FRECKLES” PROVESIT E EMMESON OKI 
II EtMVIllS TESTERDIY

GIVE IIP ILL HOPE 
OF EVER BEING WELL

FDERHICTOR SHOT 
EUH! FERMEE

A FREE i»m PIODSGTIOlDEFIES U. S. ELECTIONS TO POSLAM••Fruit-*-tive*” Cured Terrible 
Kidney

Ernest Valhubert the Victim of 
• Strange Accident on Mon

treal Stage—Was Painfully 
Wounded.

Clever Company in Opera 
House in Dramatization of 
Gene Stratton Porter’s wed 
known Novel

Continued from page one.
The Mletory «f It

Mr. Emmereon reviewed the his
tory of the subject at some length, 
laying stress upon Mr. Bolden’s Char
lottetown telegram. The people In 
Canada west of Montreal, he declar
ed, were as Interested as those of the 
Maritime Province* in the extension 
and expansion of the I. C. R. The 
manufacturers of Ontario and Que
bec had been given an excellent mar
ket by It.

The people of Canada had ninetv 
millions of money invested in the I. 
C. IV. and doubts were being creat
ed as to the continuance of Its status 

, .. . . . as government railway, and tome de-New 1 oik Jan. tO.-The federal ,,„lv6 ,t ,houM be taken t0 
Hand Jury which ha» been llivaetigat. Kch q„eetl0„, al reat, 
in* the traaraovtatlon situât on In The V. P. H., lie raid, were .etklh* 
New Lnglaud wa> today dis,hanged. right, extending to local trat.
ih. action was taken because tin1 ftc. such a proposition had never been 

Jury la the aatue that indicted t harles made t0 a private railway In the his- 
8. Mellen, president of the New \ ork 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
aud E. J. Chamberlin and Alfred W. 
timtthers, president and chairman 
respectively of the Urand Trunk Hall 
way of t'anaUa. lor violation of the 
anti monopoly law and the right of 
one of its members to serve was chal
lenged by the defendant's counsel.

A uew grand Jury la to be sworn in 
tomorrow and will continue the in- 
xestlgatton. recalling witnesses who 
testified before the discharged Jury.
In the meantime the disputed quali
fications of the juror in question will 
be thrashed out before a petit jurv 
lu case the contention of the defend 
ants is sustained, it ta understood 
that the government attorneys will 
ask their re-indictment by the new 
grand Jury.

Ottawa, Jan. 20 — "I don't know very 
much about it, and 1 am not paying 
any attention to It," so said President.
K. J. Chamberlin, of the Grand Trunk 
today In discussing his indictment by 
the federal grand jury of the United 
States lu regard to the alleged agree 
ment between the Grand Trunk and 
New Haven roads, not to extend the 
Urand Trunk Hallway into Boston.

President Chamberlin was here to 
spend the week-end with Mrs. Cham
berlin at their residence. He was 
asked about the commencement of 
work oil the short line which the 
Grand Trunk Railway will ultimately 
build between Ottawa and Toronto.
“We cannot commence that for a long 
time yet," he stated. "We have too 
much on our hands now with the 
Grand Trunk Vavlnc and the new 
terminal facilities at Montreal aud 
Toronto. The latter will mean the 
expenditure of millions and will take
a lot of time." __

Speaking

IN QUEBEC f âsçLiz
Mountain, Ont, Deo. Idth.MlO.

"For all year, I auBered from dread
ful Kidney Dlaaaaa. My legs and low
er part ut my body wsre fearfully 
awollen and tha pain was earful. Five 
different doctors attended me and all 
eald It was Kidney Trouble, and gave 
me no hope of getting wall.

A kind neighbor told me to try 
"Frult-n-tlv*e"—end In a abort time, 
the swelling went down, the pain wee 
easier and then "Fralt-a-tivee" cured 
me. (Mlaa) MAOQIB JANNACK.

"Frulta-three" la the greatest Kid
ney Cure In the world—end will al
ways cure Pain In the -Book, Swollen 
Hand» and Feet, Headaches and other 
troubles due to poisoned condition of 
the blood.

60c. n box, 6 for 18.60, trial alee, 26c. 
At dealers or write Frult-a-tlree lim
ited, Ottawa.

A free Introduction to Poalnm, the 
perfect remedy for eeeoma, pimpled 
and all akin troubles, Is yours for the 
caking. Simply write to the Emergen
cy Laboratories, II West Twenty- 
flfth St., New York City, for free sam
ple. V»e It on a small surface and 
compare In the morning with the sur- 
roundlng skin not 10 treated, noting 
the vast Improvement, or watch Un 
Quick work In clearing the complex
ion (overnight), removing pimples, 
undue redness, rushes, eruptions, eto. 
Worst cnees of ecaema, acne, tetter, 
salt rheum, peorlnels, aU forms of Itch, 
etc., are permanently cured by Pos
tern.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with 
POSLAM, Is unequalled for the akin, 
not only when disease Is present bat 
so the safest and moat beneficial map
for dally use, toilet and hath. Soothes 
tender skin. Purines the scalp; brings health to heir. "

All druggists sell Poslsm (price, Ed 
cents) and Pot!am Soap (price, 86 
cents.)

1 i
President E. J. Chamberlain of 

Grand Trunk Not Paying 

Any Attention to Indictment 

—Jury Dismissed.

In Weetmeunt
The production at the dramatised .. . . . . . w ,

version of Gene Stratton-Porter'a nov.el Freckles ' In ihe Opera House, last —Ï‘“S? !lec!!T t0?‘L "
evening, afforded much pleasure to SSjjWJt h^lî^Ltoritî The vml 
the large audience In attendance. ' '^ckerrai* 762

St. John audiences are usually court- JL 0' - Lim
ecus, even when the entertainment of- ">ur. ® * 00 cltl
rered is not to be ranked In the same „ sleeted^ as (ollows.
clasa aa last evening'a, therefore. It ; McLogan™and w'n aWhlrd T W 
waa probably thouKhtiewneea which j ,*f^°**" “d aBerB”d' J ■
led the majority of tort evening's gath lee candldate°wM d.'frared hvR™!! 
erlng to make their preparations for ! SJL™“a “** 1M defeated by R. B. 
departure before the excellent ^oung “on* 
actor, who played the title role, had
Bnlthed his selection In the final act. Ottawa, Jap. Sd.-Hormidns Dupul. 
It must have been d «concerting to was today re-elected mayor ot Hull for 
Mr. Noblee: It certainly was not the 
behavior one would be led to expect 
from the audience» which demand as 
much from their entertainers aa do the 
amusement house patrons of this city.

Those who have read the book will 
experience a slight disappointment In 
the play, but It is not any more than 
la felt In the dramatised version of 
almost any story of a similar kind.
It would require an actor of very ex- , ,
ceptlonal genius to bring out the beau- ; ',011S «'anipalgnelectors of West XNard 
♦lea of the character of Freckles as | elected Constant Prunier and F 
the authoress has painted the hero | ,• Darche to represent them In the 
of her delightful Llmberlost tale. I c°un*u- Prunier defeated A. M.

Mr. Nobles, however, gave as good S^.gst®r * majority of 16 votes, 
a conception of the part as could be Darch defeated J. \\. Gregorle
given. He la talented In a very mark- votea. Sangater and Darch were
ed degree and his spoken Une» were aM>rovad candidate» of the cltliene 
excellently done. In his singing he waa a*8omtion. 
not bo good, but here again the pleas
ure of rendition la discounted as one, 
unreasonably, expects to hear the 
same tones which
birds in the Llmberlost, every time 
Freckles gives melodious expression 
to hla songs. It is but fair to aay that 
Mr. Noblee made the best of what Is 
undoubtedly a very difficult undertak
ing especially when the Ideal is so 
closely brought home to one In the 
printed page that dramatic reproduc
tion la almost Impossible.

Possibly the best work cf the er« 
enlng was done by Mr. Bat tin In the 
role of Duncan. Had this actor been 
secured in the Scotch Highlands parti
cularly for the part he could not have 
been Improved upon. Such a bonny dla. 
led Is heard but once in a while, 
and Mr. Battln has It to perfection.
Aiding and abetting in a way that 
stamped her as an actress of class, 
and also made Mr. Battln’s work stand 
out even more clearly, was Mias May 
Tyrell ns Mrs. Duncan, The two com
pleted the best pictures of the hospit
able Scottish couple who proved the 
staunch friends of the Llmberlost hero 
as depicted In the novel, and both 
were received with keen appreciation.

Delightfully sweet and winsome was 
Miss Ruth Gray aa the Swamp Angel.
Her scene» were all well done and her 
lines with Freckles handled with a 
naivete and charm that made her 
characterisation most appealing.

The other meiAera of the cast 
were up to all the requirements of 
the parts to which they were assign
ed. In the Interests of accuracy some 
criticism might be made of the make
up of Mr. Weasels In the role of Black 
Jack, who waa rather more present
able than one would suppose from the 
printed analysis o# his character and 
appearance. Still he was manly, and 
his acting convincing even if the 
make-up left something to be desired.

The scenic mounting was. as might 
be supposed, excellent. The scenes in 
the Llmberlost were well staged and 
the atmosphere well brought out.

Taken altogether the production waa 
an excellent one. and should prove 
a good drawing card for the remain
der of the engagement. Freckles will 
be repeated tonight and at the matinee 
and evening performances on Wednes
day. It Is well worth seeing even if 
one has read the book.

Montréal, Jan 20.—During the third 
act of "Le Portefeuille Rouge" at the 
Theatre Natlonoscope thla afternoon 
■meet Valhubert wee accidentally 
ahet down by Paul Ceutle, when the 
former breaks away from the (Varda 
and ruehea across the stage.

Blank cartridges are need In the 
performance, hot some herd substance 
Hi the barrel of the ride entered Vet- 
hubert'e groin end he waa painfully 
but not mortally wounded. It was not 
until after the curtain was rung down, 
that the accident to Vnlhuhert was 
("lacovered by his fellow eotore. The 
victim wee rushed to a hospital and 
will recover.

f——■I Clai

EIn Hull.

tory of railways.
There waa no more valuable rail 

way property In Canada than the coal 
roads of Nova Scotia, the lumber 
roads of New Brunswick, all the lines 
in eastern provinces could be 
ed instantly by a railway In opposi
tion to the I. C. R. He urged the min- 
later to take no steps to grant run
ning rights to the C.P.R .C.N.R .or G.T. 
F. until this branch line problem had 
been eolved. Compared with this, the 
Hudson Bay Railway waa of minor Im
portance.

Mr. Emmerson complained that the 
government had broken its pledges on 
this subject, and was a?ked by 
Rhodes to be specific. In reply he de
clared that Mr. Borden In 1911 had 
made a definite promise.

Mr. Ftnmerson examined the situa
tion of the several branch lines, urg
ing that trade was being restrained 
by the delay In taking them over.

a second term by a majority of 677 
over Dr. Archambault. The council will 
conslet of T. B. Davies, T. Black. J. 
B. La rose, F. Legmult. A. Thibault, 
J. Leduc, V. Q. Falardeau, O. St.I^ur- 
ent. P. Dbucri, J. Dufresne, J. Chen
ier and J. Hàmelln.

MO UNIONS I5K 
BETTER CONDITIONS 

EOfl WORKING CUSSES

WAN

WILL SIMPLIFY THE 
CONDITIONS OF FIHE 

MSHH1ICE POLICIES

WANTED—Seco 
class female t esche 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address R. H. ( 
Trustees, New Can

ONTIM TENDERED 
UNION OfMMITEflS

In Eherbreeka.
Sherbrooke, Jin. 80.—After > etren-

SITUATION
Mr. Twenty-one Resolutions Are 

Placed Before Sir James 
Whitney.

Job Harrlman in Impassionate 
Speech Declares Convicted 
Men are Innocent — Dele
gates Cheered Picture.

•ALCSMEN—16 
one hand Egg 
terms 26c. Hone 
satisfactory. Col 
llngwood. Ont

BGovernor Sulzer of New York 
State Declares that Even the 
High Courts Cannot Under
stand Conditions.

In eramptenvllli.
Bromptonvtllu, Que., Jan. 20.—Dr. 

Alartl waa today alerted mayor if 
Bromptouvtlle, defeating ex Mayor B. 
O. I-ambert by 61' vote» The contest 
waa close and exciting.

< Athrilled even the
FORThe Valley Railway.

On the St. John Valley Railway Mr. 
Emmereon said that Mr. Graham be
fore vacating office had signed the
contracts.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said this waa not 
the case. The Laurier government had 
not signed It. Mr. Carvel I aald that 
ho had steu a contract with Mr. Gra
ham’s signature. He knew where the 
original

At all events, said Hon. Mr. Coch
rane. It Is not In the department.

Mr.- Emmerson went on to describe 
the tit. John Valley line as a small 
mercy.

"Do you call 240 mllei a small mer
cy?" tald Mr. Crocket.

The Laurier government, Mr. Km- 
merson said, was to be condemned 
for not acquiring the Dominion At
lantic Railway.

A Closer Inspection of Electri
cal Plants, Mines and Fac
tories Requested by Domin
ion Trades Congress.

Lob Angeles, Cal., Jàn. 20.—Job fTar. 
rlman, once Socialist candidate for 
mayor of Loi Angeles and assistant 
counsel in the McNamara case, ad
dressed the convention of the »taUi 
building trades council today, declar
ing that Olaf A. Tveltmoe and E. A. 
Clancy, of San Francisco, and J. E. 
Munsey, of Salt Lake .City, convicted 
at Indianapolis of participation In the 
dynamite conspiracy, were Innocent. 
At the close of Hurt ! man'a address, 
a veil of banners was dropped at the 
rear of the stage showing Tveltmoe's 
•picture draped In a huge American 
flag in the centre. The delegates rose 
and cheered.

Tveltmoe and Clancy were unani
mously elected to their present of
fices in the state council, secretary- 
treasurer and member of the execu
tive board respect!vly. Telegram# ex
pressing sympathy and belief In their 
Innocence were addressed to them at 
leaven worth prison.

New Home and 
chines. Genuine I 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr 
tic Machines and 1 
I have no travelle 
money In my shop 
FORD. 106 Princt

Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 20.—A revision 
of the present standard fire insurance 
bollcy was recommended by Governor 
Suiter in a special message to the 
legislature tonight. The recommenda
tion followed consideration of a re
port made by William Belllson, of New 
York, who waa .appointed recently by 
the governor to make an investigation 
of the subject.

The governor says In part: "The 
present standard fire Insurance policy 
Is filled with perils to the innocent 
Insured public and It Is now, In my 
opinion, beyond dispute that there 
should be a simplification, at least of 
the conditions upon which protection 
against fire In the way of Insurance 
Is obtainable. The standard fire In
surance policy of this state contains 
a mess of technical conditions and 
provisions that the people find most 
difficult to understand. Indeed they 
are so fraught with technicality and 
amblqulty that the courts themselves, 
the highest court» of record in the 
country constantly differ In matters 
of construction. This should not be dif
ficult of remely and the public wel
fare as It seems to me, demand# that 
It be remedied at once."

SHE CDULB I0T 
HOLD COP Of TER Toronto, Jan. 20—Twenty-one resolu

tions were placed before Sir James 
Whitney this afternoon, by a delega
tion from the Dominion Trades Con
gress. The resolutions are a part of 
those which were passed at the con
vention of the congress held in 

Foremost among 
the resolutions is that which has re
ference to the eight hour work day 
for miners, presented by T. G. Mills, 
s representative of the Cobalt Miners’ 
Union.

The action of the provincial police 
in connection with the strike of the 
Porcupine miners, still In progress, 
was also brought up. An alarming 
nuqtber of deaths in the rank of elec
trical workers throughout the country 
have taken place during the past 
year. Inadequate Inspection of elec
trical construction is attributed a# the 
cause and for the purpose of reducing 
the dinger entailed In the work, the 
Electrical Workers' Union have fram
ed a petition which calls for more 
satisfactory Inspection facilities.

The International Plumbers' Union 
desire better sanitary conditions in 
the towns and villages of the country, 
while the cement workers who have 
had a large number of cases of lung 
trouble in their ranks caused by dust, 
aak that It be made compulsory for 
manufacturers to ship their produce 
in retainers of such make as to make 
It impossible for the cement to es
cape. Several resolutions were 
brought forward by the Toronto Steel 
Railways Employees' Union.

vas.
HOTEL PROPE

A long establish»' 
the Town of Woo 
tlon; well equip] 
ronage. A great

Doctors Agread Toronto Nurse 
Had Bright*» Disease.

right man. All p

(
Guelph last fall. cation to A. D. I 

N. R.Dodd'i Kidney Pilla cured her after 
«ye years suffering—Felt a benefit 
after first ben. LUMBER LANC 

acres of lumber 
‘in the County of 
at a bargain. Ft 
to A. D. Holyoke,

of railroad conditions 
generally Mr. Chamberlin stated that 
the car situation this year was n 
great Improvement over that of last. 
' There la no car shortage at all now." 
he said.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
Mrs. Alberta Goffln, a nurse, living at 
40 Wright Ave., thla city, has been In. 
tervlewed In Regard to her r* ported 
cure of nervous or Kidney Trouble by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, She states that 
the report Is true In every particular.

“My sickness,'* Mrs. Goffln says, 
"was caused from a nervous break
down and .what the doctors called In
curable Bright'» Disease brought on 
by cold and long weeks of nursing. 1 
suffered for five years.

"I was treated by three doctors and 
was a patient In two hospitals but 
gradually got weaker. Reading the 
experiences of other sufferers like 
self led me to try Dodd’# Kidney 
Pills. At that time 1 waa so weak 
and nervous I could not hold a cup of 
tea without spilling some ol its con
tents.

"1 Mt a benefit after taking the first 
box of Dodd's Kidney Pills, and eight 
or nine boxes cured me so completely 
I can now walk a mile without fa
tigue."

Vt you haven't used Dodd's Kidney 
nils yourself almost any of your 
neighbors will tell you they always 
cure Kidney Disease In any form.

Mr. Emmereon Scored.
Mr. Jamieson followed, drawing at

tention to the way in which Emmer
son. after supporting a government 
which had neglected the question for 
16 years was assailing the present 
government for not 
tlon in 15 months. Mr. Emmerson had 
confine*! his effort# to making speeches 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane did not take up 
much of the time of the House lu 
speaking, but when it came to action, 
there had not been hla equal pince 
there had been a department of rail
ways. The 1910 legislation of the 

n. „„ lo „raroll. Laurier government, he said, had been
Choreic or as It I» more generally filmed to make It impoeiibl. to take 

known, St. \ Itua Dance, 1» a disease rauwaTa over
that usually attack, the youa* chi! ,t lad done Healthily and akllL 
dren, though oHer persona may he tully, Bethod heln* put to the 
afflicted with It. Its most common slaadard »o high that the lines could 
symptoms are a twitching of the no, ral„ enough mone, to „uaUfy. 
muacles of the face and limbs. As Mr. Jameson contended that the St. 
the disease progresses this twitching John Valley Railway wse not on all 
takes the (orm of «parais la which fours wlth othra lines, Inasmuch as It 
the Jerking motion majr he confined waa being constructed and ao should 
to the hand or all the lltuba may be hare .tendante determlaed from 
affected The patient la frequently whereas others were long eetab- 
uuah.e to hold anything lu the hand, „,hed lines which had deteriorated, 
or to walk steadily and In ierere (-0„trar, Mr, Emmeraon'e con ten 
. aras even the speech la affected. The tltm Nr. jala,8on contended the
disease Is due to debility of the llordeIl government had treated the

a“Jol* w1:.*,?* r"[!dw W PL Maritime Province» generously. AT
Williams Pink Pills, which enrich ready d had „„ Ioot great works
the blood tone and strengthen the ,.ourt,nay Bay In St. John; It hud 
nerves and thus restore the sufferer lla»ured the St. John Valley Railway; 
LVr1 b' h* fuJ°7\n? JLf It had arranged for the P. E. I. car

p„ ; p,i, Dr r -t-m-. ««d u n«d dewed. t0,! . plllk pni; w1U a° 111 this, nuking Halifax a great national port,
trouble. Mia. ( lias Phipps, Pelee Mr Kmmerson Interjected a remark 
island. Ont., says:- At the age nf about the P. B. I. ferry, 
fourteen my eldest daughter, Edith, 
became much run down, aud the 
trouble developed Into St. Vitus 
dance. First her left arm became af 
fecled, then the left leg and entUe 
left fide. She grew so bad that she 
actually could not hold anything In 
her hand, and could only go about 
with a sliding, Jerking motion. Not 
Withstanding that we were giving 
her medicine, she seemed to be grow 
Ing worse, aud finally her speech he

rn uch affected We became so
lunch alarmed about her that finally 
fcer father got a supply of Dr. W1V 
!!»■•’ Fink Pills, and we began glv 
lug her these, la the course of a 
few week* she was much better, and 
befinre nil lb# pills were gone she 
wn# again enjoying perfect bealtii.
Tht# wm In 1808, and as she has not 
8in4 » symptom of the trouble since 
I feel Justified in any lug the cure Is 
pemaaeut "

Be sure you «et the genuine pills 
which are told by all medicine deal
er* or may be had at 50 cent» a bo* 
or etx boxes for |2 50 from the Dr.
William» 'Medicine Co., Brockvllle,
Ot.

FOR SALE—A 
feet long, In first 
ply to R. 8. Weld

having taken ac-ST. VITUS DANCE FOR SALE—In 
saehee, etc. Apply
lag.MM. A. 8. TOWN8HEND 18

DEAD IN MIDDLSBORO.Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

LAROE SAP
New second ha 

dress Safe, careSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 20—The death of Mrs. 

A. 8. Townehend occurred at Middle- 
boro. She waa the widow of Dr. A. 8 
Townehend of Parraboio, and sister- 
in-law to the Chief Justice C. J. Town- 
shend of the Supreme Court, Hahfar. 
Since the death of her husband ihe 
deceased ha- been residing at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. F. 
Parsons, Mlddleboro, at whose home 
the death occurred.

ALIENATION CASE IS
DISMISSED BY COURT. t 1 JUST ARRIVBI 

choke HORSES, 
to 1,600 Ibe. For 
HOGAN'S Stable» 
1667.

my-

Toronto, Jan. 20.—Acting for W. H. 
Haines, whose action against Hon. A. 
G. MacKay, on
Mr». Haines' affections was 
sed by Justice Leltch, D. O. C 
today appealed to the Appelate Divi
sion at Osgood Hall.

alleged alienation of 
dlsmls- *

FARMS Iameion

FARMS
Our 1818 Farm t 

parstlon, will be i 
January 16th. A 
150 to select fron 
13.00 per acre up. 
ful than ever. A! 
CO* 46 Princess 
wick Farm 8pecii

KICKERS KICKED AT ■muR-rm.
EVOS.-AND 

BAT. MAT.NEXTSUNDAY LABOR.
TWO STEAMERS ARE

DISABLED BY STORM.
Chicago, Jan. 20—The chorus of the 

Chicago Grand Opera Company which 
struck In a body last night prevent
ing a scheduled performance of Pag- 
liaccl, returned to work tonight and 
assisted In a performance of L» Bo- 
heme. The chorus objected to working 
twice on Sunday.

WED. MAT. 
WED. NIGHT

NEVER SLIT YOUR BOOTS.
That doesn't cure the corn. Just 

apply that old stand by, Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
It acts like magic, kills the pain, 
cures the corn, does It without pain 
or scar. Get the beet—It's Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor, 
the sure relief for ealkmaea, bunions, 
warts and corns. Price 26c.

HAVE YOU PICKED 
YOUR SEAT YETTONIGHT ? FARMBrow Head, Jan. 20.—The British 

steamer Malvern Rajige from Boston, 
and Baltimore from Copenhagen, etg- 
nalled here today that her rudder was 
broken and that she was proceeding 
to Queenstown under a Jury rudder 

Faya', Jan. 20.—The British steam
er iJ-ivcDtone, from Savenaab and 
Norfolk for Rotterdam aed London, 
has put into this port in * disabled 
condition.

A Cam former 
pled by the late I 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St 
considerable a tan 
20 acres cleared 
Apply to

I thwtoiiiiiSüSii aThe Patrons Are 
Reepeetfully 
Requested te 
be in Their 
Seats by 8.1» 
Otherwise 
Walt Quietly 
in Lobby Till 
Second Aet

Beautiful
Sctnic
Prtfac-

YOU'LL HAVE THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE WITHBRIAND NEW PREMIER

OF FRANCE.
Car Ferry Contract Let

The contract is let, observed Hon.
J. D. Hazen. Mr. Emmerson express
ed great surprise, whereupon Hon.
Mr. Hasen and Mr. Jameson assured 
him the contract was let. Thereupon 
Mr. Emmereon subsided with a look 
of profound astonishment.

Continuing Mr. Jameson drew at
tention to the way In which Nora 
Scotia had been left out of the Trans
continental scheme by the Laurier 
government recalling a recent state
ment by the St. John Telegraph that 
the party which tried to alienate I. C. R. 
would have a collision with public 
opinion. He noted that the latest 
persons to be reported as favoring 
such aliéna*Ion were Matthew Ivodge,
H. J Logan and ■. M. MacDonald 
M. P. In concluding ho noted the 
way In which, uader the Laurier gov
ernment. the representation of the 
Maritime Provinces had declined and

Id: “There is In the Province of 
Nova Scotia today—yea In the three 
Maritime Provinces—a spirit of optim
ism and confidence la the future
which has not been known there for Kyle were anxious to have branch 
mjt. And thons* representation line» built tbroogk their coeetltuen- 
froa those provinces In this House else. Mr. Loggie apprehended the 
has dwindled in the past, I believe It leasing of tbs I. C- R. In the C. P. R. 
will be regained In Ibe not far distant Mr. Graham looked to a grant re- 
futuro. And It will be regained rival of prosperity In Eastern Canada 
through the increased population in the neat five year» There bad been 
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Mi FRIEND FROM INDIO NewSssgParla, Jan. 2(V-Artatlde Briand to
night definitely accepted the call of 
President rallieras to form a now 
cabinet. He has not succeeded as yet 
in selecting hla ministers but It la 
probable that the composition of tha 
cabinet will be announced tomorrow.

FROM INDIA”«ay FOR SALE—F 
•ere», two hou.«

WATER IS PUMPED three mllee froi
Who le Coming Under the Au» 

ploee of the
FROM S. S. URANIUM. WED. Kings Co. Also f 

close to river at 
Linglay, on C. P. 
houses and harm 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 260 ac 
other farms at hi 
A Sou, Nolaon at

The keen Interest which Is being 
f’lsplayed In the coming production of 
"My Friend from India" is evidenced
la the remarkable sale Of exchange 
tickets going on for tha past few 
days. The reputatloa ot the piece 
and of the ability of the cast which 
has been selected guarantees an even
ing of delightful entertainment. The 
specialties, which will be entirely 
new to @L John, are another feature 
which will commend Itself to the at
tention of levers of theatricals. 
Thursday and Friday evening» next 
are the dates reserved, and those 
who anticipate witnessing the first 
dramatic nroduetion under the ___ 
pices of the local K/a of C. should 
procure their ticket» an early as pos
sible.

Gttt MAT.Halifax. Jan. 20.-TH* water In the 
forward hold of the steamer Uranium 
has been pumped out and the ship 
now stand» uptight at the wharf 
The cargo Is being unloaded on 
schooners. Divers were down exam 
king the ship to ascertain the amount 
of damage, but the inspection la not 
yet complete.
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4 8FStiS
Adulte, Me. 
Children, 2Se

LATE «HIPPING.

Arrivals.
Portland, Me.—Schre Alaska, Bt. 

John, NB; Wlllann Gertrude, do; Wan- 
dri an, do.

Liverpool, Jan. 20.—Ard atmr Em
press of Britain. 8L John.

One af the g reatari laugh, 
making events of the aenaen.

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALTIES.

)Grwt 3Need
Curtain, mil Car Call. KUO 

Evening Prisas, Me, 60c, 7le, «1.00
PRICEt-Nlghts Me, lie, Me. TOMatinee (tat) S0e. te all.
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